Rental Policies and Info
Payment – Full payment is required at the time of reservation either over the phone
or reserving online.
Deposit –The Trail Head will keep an encrypted credit card # on file for possible
damages, late fees, lost or stolen equipment. However, the Trail Head does not put a
hold on your credit card equivalent to the deposit at the time of your rental.
Rental Period/Timing– The Winter rental period is 24 hours, from 5PM to 5PM.
You can pick up your rental gear after 5PM the night before your selected rental day
and it is due back by 5PM on your last rental day. If you would like to rent
something for Saturday December 17th, you can pick your gear up the night of the
16TH after 5PM and it is due back by 5PM Saturday the 17TH.
Cancellation and Refund Policy – All rentals that are cancelled with more than 48
hours before the rental pick-up time will be given a full refund. All cancellations
made within 48 hours of their rental pick-up time will be given a rental credits
toward a future rental.
A Note on Ski “Packages”
A ski “Package” consists of Boots, Skis, and Poles. Boots and Skis need to be reserved
online as separate items. This helps the Trail Head manage our inventory better and
allows for online bookings. When you reserve boots and skis, poles will be included
and sized at pickup, you do not need to reserve these online if you also reserved
boots and skis. Below each of the ski packages are described.
Ski Packages
Evo Trail XC Ski Package
NNN/BC Boot ($12/$10 multi-day)
Evo Trail Ski ($10/$8) Poles (free)
Total = $22/$20 multi-day
The Evo Trail Ski Package is a wax less touring ski the works well for exploring the
local Nordic center or the park. The Evo provides an easy-to-use ski with the ability
for on and off trail exploration.
Metal Edge XC BC70 Ski Package
NNN/BC Boots ($12/$10 multi-day)
BC 70 Metal Edge Ski ($12/$10 multi-day) Poles (free)
Total = $24/ $20 multi-day
Rossignol BC70 Positrack waxless skis with full metal edges are for backcountry
touring over flat and rolling terrain with occasional days spent cruising groomed
tracks at touring centers thrown in the mix.

Back Country 110 Package
Excursion 75mm Boot ($15/$10 multi-day)
BC 11O Ski ($15/$10 multi-day) Poles (Free)
Total = $30/$20 multi-day

The BC 110 ski is a lightweight, metal edge touring ski designed for off-trail
exploring without the need for climbing skins. This package comes with the
two buckle Excursion 75mm telemark style boot and binding to allow for
more control when climbing and gliding downhill in the backcountry
Kid’s XC Package
Kid’s XC NNN Boot ($8/$6 multi-day )
Kid’s XC Ski ($10/$8 multi-day ) Poles (free)
Total = $18/$16 multi-day)
Skate Ski Package
Skate Ski Boots ($12/$10 multi-day)
Skate Skis ($12/$10 multi-day) Poles (free)
Total =$24/$20
Snowshoes
MSR Revo Snowshoes ($18/$14 multi-day)
Sized Large, Small, and Kid’s
***Snowshoes do not come with poles, please reserve and pay for adjustable poles if
you would like poles.

Trail Head Release and Liability Agreement
RELEASE’
Conditions and Comments
I do hereby, for myself and for any minor children for whom I authorized to
sign as guardian, do release, acquire, hold harmless and waive any claims against
Trail Head, Inc., its affiliated companies and their officers, directors, employees and
agents from any and all liability of whatever nature for any personal injury, death, or
property use of this equipment, the instruction from or associated with the rental use
equipment, the instructions provided or its equipment, except to the extent said
personal injury, death, or property damage due to the sole negligence or intentional
acts of Trail Head Inc.
‘ASSUMPTION OF RESPONSIBILITY’

The undersigned agrees to assume complete responsibility for breakage, theft, and loss
of rented items and agrees to pay replacement cost of such rental equipment. A credit
card number furnished by the undersigned to Trail Head, Inc. as deposit at the time of
rental shall be used to satisfy such replacement cost payment.
If the credit card
deposit fails to fully satisfy the balance of the replacement cost owed, the undersigned
shall be responsible for any shortfall between the deposit and the replacement cost
owed. The undersigned also agrees to assume all costs associated with the repair or
replacement of the rented items, including costs incurred by the trailhead, Inc. in
contacting or locating the undersigned and including any court costs and legal fees
incurred by the Trail Head Inc. in pursuing its rights under this agreement.
‘PLACE OF SUIT AND GOVERNING LAW’
Any action at law, suit in equity, or judicial proceeding for the enforcement,
construction, or breach of this contract and any provision thereof, or any suit arising
out of the rental or use of the equipment which is subject to this agreement, shall be
instituted only in the course of competent jurisdiction in the County of Missoula, State
of Montana. It is mutually understood and agreed that this contract shall be governed
by the laws o the State of Montana, both as interpretation and performance.
$25.00 CHARGE FOR ITEMS RETURNED LATE
ALL RENTALS DUE BACK AT 5:00PM ON DUE DATE
Pick-up and drop off times of rental items
The Winter Rental period runs from 5PM to 5PM. Rentals can be picked up after 5PM
the night before the selected rental day and are due back the by 5PM the following day.
Please note Trail Head hours are:
Monday – Friday 9:30AM – 8:00 PM
Saturday 9:00AM – 6:00PM
Sunday 11:00AM – 6:00PM

